Thermodiffusion for the quantification of tissue perfusion in skeletal muscle--clinical evaluation in standardized traumatological procedures with tourniquet and potential application in the diagnosis of compartment syndrome.
The quantification of tissue perfusion in different parenchymal organs like liver, kidney, and brain by means of thermodiffusion has recently been validated experimentally and was introduced into clinical practice. Traumatology and plastic surgery deal as well with issues of microcirculation. Therefore, it was the aim of this study to validate thermodiffusion for use in skeletal muscle. Eighteen patients were studied during knee arthroscopic procedures that utilized a tourniquet. A thermodiffusion probe was inserted in the tibialis anterior muscle of the side under treatment. Measurement started before the initiation of limb ischemia (by tourniquet) and continued throughout the procedure until tissue perfusion returned to normal values postoperatively. Furthermore, an example of clinical applicability of this technique is given by monitoring muscle tissue perfusion in 3 patients with imminent compartment syndrome. Preoperative values of muscle tissue perfusion in the patients undergoing arthroscopic procedures were 17.74 +/- 4.27 ml/min 100 g. After initiation of tourniquet perfusion quickly decreased to 3.59 +/- 3.53 ml/min 100 g. Upon reperfusion tissue perfusion increased to values above normal for a few minutes and then returned to preischemic values of 20.86 +/- 7.01 ml/min 100 g. There was no significant difference between pre- and postoperative values (P=0.154) but tissue perfusion during tourniquet was significantly reduced (P=0.0001). In 3 patients presenting with the clinical signs of imminent compartment syndrome, thermodiffusion measurement was applied and showed microcirculatory impairment of different degrees. Fasciotomy was followed by a prompt increase of muscle microcirculation to levels slightly above normal. In summary, valid and stable measurements of tissue perfusion in skeletal muscle by means of thermodiffusion are possible under clinical circumstances. Thermodiffusion allows for on-line monitoring of muscle microcirculation, e.g., in compartment syndrome. The clinical potential of thermodiffusion measurements in trauma surgery needs further prospective evaluation.